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She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still.
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elcome to Mazatlán, the pearl of the
Pacific, where the average temperature hovers around 82 degrees, the sun
shines every day, and outdoors is the
place to be. The activities this city has
to offer will appeal to everyone. Here on
the Sea of Cortéz, Mazatlán’s coastline
beckons you to stroll along its numerous
beaches, or its 10 kms of Malecón—seawall, or to hike to El Faro—lighthouse,
the second highest natural lighthouse in
the world.
Beaches – Our beaches all have lifeguards for your protection, and warning
flags along the beaches indicate by their
color the condition of the water. Swimmers should know:
FLAG WARNINGS:
Green — calm
Red — danger
White — jellyfish
Yellow — caution
Orange & Yellow — manta rays

boat cruises.
Isla de la Piedra – Stone Island is
located at the southern end of the city
and is actually a peninsula but is easily accessible by taking a water taxi
from the harbor (20 pesos return) This
is a laid-back destination where you can
walk, horse ride, or rent an ATV to explore the miles of undeveloped beaches,
or hang out in one of the several openair restaurants.
Olas Altas means high waves.
Located in Centro Historico— Old Town,
Olas Altas is the starting point for the
Malecón, the city´s seaside walkway and
continues for 10 kms, up to Valentino´s.
Shops, galleries and restaurants offer
art, silver, souvenirs and great food.
Playa Los Pinos: between the Marine
House and Fish-erman´s Monument.
Local fishermen sell their daily catches
here in the early morning or late afternoon.
Playa Norte: North of Playa Los
Pinos, Playa Norte is a popular site to
watch locals play beach baseball and
soccer.
Playa Marlin: Along Avenida del Mar.
Fresh seafood is served at beachside
restaurants.
Punta Camarón: the rocky point
next to Valentino´s is a favorite with experienced surfers who love this area´s
big crashing waves.
North Beaches: Playa Bruja and
Punta Cerritos—take any of the buses
marked “Cerritos” and you will find these
more isolated beaches. Popular with
surfers, it is also a great area for horse
riding and has a relaxing atmosphere
with good open-air restaurants serving
delicious seafood.

B E A C H SPORTS—try them all: parasail, kayak, boogie board,sail on a
catamaran, jet ski, banana boat, shore
fish, swim, bodysurf, play beach volleyball...or laze the day away under a
palapa.Do as much or as little as you
want.
In the area of the Golden Zone: Playa
Sábalos: Sábalo beach is on the north
side of Valentino´s nightclub (castlelike
structure). Playa Gaviotas extends from
Hotel Playa Mazatlán to El Cid Mega Resort.
In the area of the Hotel Zone, you
will see three islands rising offshore.
Las Tres Islas: Wolf, Deer and Bird
islands. Deer Island (center) has a
small beach with great tide pools for SIGHTSEEING—Mazatlán is proud
snorkeling and can be accessed by of its rich history, as evidences by the

Pacific Pearl Office Hours:

Cerro de las Torres #18, Lomas de Mazatlán C.P. 82110
By Telephone Appontment Only

New Hours: Mon - Fri: 9 am to 2 pm
Tel.: 913-0117 & 913-4411

many monuments throughout the city
that have become landmarks to us all.
The Fisherman’s Monument is the
most prominent, located on Avenida del
Mar and Gutierrez Najera. The Sinaloan Family, looking towards the future,
is located near Valentino´s and was a
gift to the city from our famous artist,
Antonio Lopez Saenz, at the turn of the
century.
El Centro – Downtown is the
original Mazatlán where you will see
neo-classical architecture and the
European influence of this port’s
early settlers. Take a Sábalo Centro
(green) bus that travels from the north
of the city, to downtown. Visit the Cathedral, Central Market and Plaza
Revolución.
Centro Historico –Old Town—
Walk a little further south and west of
Plaza Revolución and you will find Plazuela Machado and the Angela Peralta
Theater in Centro Historico, the restored historic center of the city which
now extends to many streets with new
shops and restaurants. If you continue
walking west, toward the sea, you will
come to the seaside area known as
Olas Altas, Mazatlán´s original tourist
zone. Here you can visit the Archeological Museum, the Museum of Art

and art galleries. If you are here on
the first Friday of the months between
November and May, you can tour the
studios of local artists. Further along
Olas Altas, you can watch clavadistas—cliff divers, diving from the rocks,
into tidal pools.
ACTIVITIES
Shop the Golden Zone: Handicrafts,
silver jewelry, leather clothes, huarache sandals, handmade gold and silver
jewelry, Mexican zarapes, hand-painted
pottery, talavera dishes, fine wood sculptures, Mexican blankets and so much
more are available in the shops of the
Golden Zone.
Restaurants & Nightclubs: Enjoy different restaurant every night—from local, succulent seafood to hot & spicy
Mexican plates, to international fine dining. And the nightlife never ends. Happening clubs for those who like to party
long and late, and romantic dance floors
for easy listening and dancing. They´re
all here.
Sport Fishing: The local waters are
teeming with swordfish, sailfish, marlin,
tuna and dorado. Farther north is the
best fresh water bass fishing in Mexico.

A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class, because it was a weapon of math disruption.

hile Carnaval dominates the spotlight
W
for the first part of the month, there
are other events of note both before and

after the city’s big party (March 3-8). The
popular First Friday Artwalk has been
moved to the second Friday because
of Carnaval. In case you’re new here,
several dozen artists and craftspeople in
the historic district of Mazatlan fly banners
in front of their studios to indicate they are
open to the public.
Two exhibitions are opening early in
March and will continue through the month.
If you want to know all about Carnaval
Mazatlan, you can check out the history
back to its earliest roots by dropping in
at the Mazatlan Archaeological Museum
on Calle Sixto Osuna, half a block behind
Olas Altas. A month-long display explains
Carnaval Mazatlan’s evolution from a
19th-century protest to the elaborate sixday extravaganza of today.
Local and international artists who
have studied under Glen Rogers in
her Historic Zone studio will show the
results of their work in a group exhibition
opening March 2 and lasting until the
26th at the Luna Arte Contemporanea
Gallery, also in the Centro Historico.
One of the highlights of the month
for classical music-starved residents
will be the four-part Campbell’s Concert
series taking place for four consecutive
Sunday afternoons starting March
20. Gordon Campbell, director of the
Sinaloa Symphony Orchestra of the

Arts (OSSLA), has announced that
for the two March concerts musicians
from the symphony will play J.S. Bach’s
Brandenburg Conciertos, while Mozart
and Vivaldi will wind up the series’ musical
menu in April. The six Brandenburgs will
be divided between the 20th and 27th.
Singer Eliisa Perez Meza adds to
the month’s non-Carnaval events with a
concert of music by two great Mexican
composers, Agustin Lara and Maria
Grever. The Mariachi Continental will
accompany her on her outdoor stage at
Museo Perez Meza, next door to the Blue
Church on Melchor Ocampo.Here is the
month’s arts calendar. If anything else
pops up after our deadline, we will post it to
www.pacificpearl.com (click on updates).
MARCH
2 — Inauguration of “Carnaval: Mazatlan
over the Centuries” exhibition, 7:00
p.m., Mazatlan Archaeological Museum,
Sixto Osuna 76, Centro, Exhibition runs
through March 31
2 — Opening reception of “Hecho en
Mexico,” exhibition of monotype prints,
8:00 p.m. at Luna Arte Contemporanea,
Ninos Heroes 1211, Centro, Exhibition
runs through March 26
11 — First Friday Artwalk self-guided
tour to arts and crafts studios, 4:00 to
8:00 p.m., throughout the Historic District
20 — First of the two March Campbell
Concerts offering Brandenburg Concierto, 5:00 p.m., Angela Peralta Theater,
Admission: 150 pesos (600 pesos for

the 4-concert series)
26 — Elisa Perez Meza sings with the
Mariachi Continental, 8:30 p.m., Perez
Meza Museum, Melchor Ocampo near 5
de Mayo, Admission: 150 pesos
27 — Second Campbell Concert completing
the Brandenburg series, 5:00 p.m., Angela
Peralta Theater, Admission: 150 pesos
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Teatro Angela Peralta (TAP)
Carnaval #1024 Col. Centro
982-4446 & 982-4447
Tickets available only at
the theatre box office.
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Atheism is a non-prophet organization

t’s loud, it’s brash, it’s gaudy and splashy
Iaggravating.
and pushy and at times downright
And yet it still manages to

reign. On those occasions she will be
invited back and honored once again
at the pageant where the new Queen is
be a whole lot of fun.
crowned. And she will ride in a specially
Finding words to describe Carnaval designed float in the two Carnaval
Mazatlan (March 3-8)
parades.
is difficult. A local
This year the
tradition
that
has
theme is “Return
been going officially
of the Muses”, and
and unofficially for
while
there
are
about 200 years, it’s
nine of those in
Mazatlan’s
biggest
Greek
mythology,
annual party. And
Carnaval planners
everybody gets into
have selected just
the spirit. A saying
four of the gorgeous
has it that Mazatlan
goddesses to give
lives from Carnaval to
their blessings to
Carnaval.
this year’s revels.
People hereabouts
Every Carnaval
can tell you who the
has a fixed schedule
Queen was in 1987
of events, but some
as readily as rabid
of the sidelights
sports fans can recite
vary depending on
the final score of the
the year and the
David Bisbal
1975 World Series.
planners.
Since
The Queen, after all,
the
municipal
is forever remembered, but especially administration changes hands every
on the 25th and 50th anniversary of her three years, with the election of a new

mayor who cannot be reelected, there in recent years as the city has grown
are bound to be variations.
ever northward, a second fireworks
For instance, this year there will be a display seemed necessary for the
food fair in the Plazuela Machado every entertainment of Carnaval celebrants
day and evening right up to Shrove whose view of Olas Altas was blocked
Tuesday (March 8). Also, there will be by Ice Box Hill. That sound and light
a kiddie parade after the Child Queen show now bursts in the skies over
pageant, with five floats and a Chinese Avenida del Mar on Carnaval Monday.
dragon. And a costume party-dinner This year’s display is titled “The Lights
dance. While all these events have of Puerto Viejo.”
happened before, they are not etched
From the March 3 crowning of the
in stone like the coronation pageants
King of Joy to the last note from the
and the Sunday and
bandstand at the blocks-long Olas
Tuesday parades.
Altas street dance
And the fireending on Ash Wedworks! The gigantic
nesday
morning,
Combate Naval -Carnaval takes
the ship-to-shore
over the city
pyrotechnical
of
Mazatlan.
display commemoChildren,
young
rating the Battle of
singles, couples,
Mazatlan of 1864
families -- and yes,
-- used to be the
visitors to Mazatlan
only game in town.
- everybody should
It still commands the
be primed and
late-night Carnaval
ready to have a
Saturday calendar
rollicking good time.
OV7
at Olas Altas. But

ere’s your calendar of Carnaval
H
events. Tickets, where required, are
on sale at the Plazuela Machado kiosk,

Mar
7 — Coronation Ball for International
Queen of the Pacific, 10:30 p.m., place
TB A
8 — Second Carnaval Parade, 4:00
p.m., Aquarium to Olas Altas
Note: A mammoth street dance takes

the Angela Peralta Theater box office,
CULTURA office on Av. Aleman near the
corner of Belisario Domingo and at the
Gran Plaza shopping center.
MARCH
3 — Crowning of the King of Joy, 8:30
p.m., intersection in front of Fisherman’s
Monument
3 — Masked Carnaval Ball, 8:00 p.m.,
Salon Gaviotas, Hotel Playa Mazatlan
4 — Coronation pageant & show for
Queen of the Flower Games, 8:30 p.m.,
Teodoro Mariscal Baseball Stadium
5 — Coronation pageant & show for
Queen of Carnaval, 6:30 p.m., Teodoro

Mariscal Baseball Stadium
5 — Burning of Bad Humor, 10:00
p.m.,Olas Altas
5 — Combate Naval - Naval battle fought
in fireworks , 10:30 p.m., Olas Altas
6 — First Carnaval Parade, 5:30 p.m.,
Avenida del Mar: Fisherman’s Monument
to Valentino’s
7 — Children’s Costume Ball, 10:00
a.m., Hotel Playa Mazatlan
7 — Coronation Pageant, Child Queen
of Carnaval, 6:30 p.m., Teodoro Mariscal
Baseball Stadium
7 — Children’s Parade, 9:00 p.m.,
Avenida del Mar from Aquarium to
Valentino’s
7 — Sound & Light Pageant: “Luces de
Puerto Viejo”, 10:00 p.m., Avenida del

place every night of Carnaval from about
8:00 p.m. until the early morning hours.
A series of bandstands are located along
Olas Altas from the Sinaloa monument to
beyond the Plazuela Sanchez Taboada
(divers’ plaza). There are various stands
selling snacks and drinks.

Highlights for Carnaval goers:
* Sitting in the afternoon in the Plazuela Machado enjoying lunch or a drink
and watching the characters go by.
* Browsing the side street off Plazuela Machado (Calle Carnaval) where
merchants are selling an array of Carnaval gewgaws.
* Attending the coronation pageant for Queen of the Juegos Florales (Flower
Games) which generally offers a more cultural show while the Queen’s
pageant is more pops-oriented. This year is an exception since it’s a salute
to the Beatles, but still -- the Sinaloa Symphony Orchestra will be playing.
* The Saturday night Combate Naval -- a half-hour pyrotechnical
extravaganza that’s worth the trouble of getting to Olas Altas and finding a
place to watch -- preferably OFF the street in a restaurant or at a hotel.
* Finding a spot along Avenida del Mar to watch the parade. The marchers
really strut their stuff as they reach the Aguamarina Hotel where the
reviewing stand and the judges are. Some hotels along the route sell lunchplus-grandstand seating.

Does killing time damage eternity?

IGHTECHNOLOGY
H
and LOW TOUCH
can lead to couples

becoming distant Turn
OFF the electric, nonhuman devices, hug
and make a date.
Make a human connection to avoid
resentment and relationship neglect.
Discuss each of The 10T’s of Sexual
Intimacy. (Keep it positive.)
The Ten T´s of Sexual Intimacy
1. Talk…….Do you talk during
sex? About what? What don’t
you talk about?
2. Touch…….Do you touch? Do
you promote touching? Do you
touch all over the body? Can
you be touched all over?
3. Tender……. Are you gentle and
alert to yourself and your partner’s needs?
4. Tease……….Do allow for start,
stops, build-ups, or do you go
step by step until you are “done.”
5. Tempt………Do you tempt each
other or is sex what one does to
the other?
6. Timing……..Do you blend with
the loving, having a natural give
and take or is it a planned act
knowing step by step, move by
move?

Trusting…….Are you trusting of
each other…with your emotions,
physical reactions, with your
deepest feelings, dedication to
this relationship?
8. Teach……………Do you teach
and accept teaching to improve
you mutual enjoyment?
9. Togetherness..Do you spend
“non-sex” time together?
10. Total……….…….Do you treat
each other as whole people
rather than just body parts?
7.

Which of The10 T´s make you feel
close - and which ones make you feel
distant? Don’t assume, check it out.
Fix situations – not blame! Touch can
be emotional, intellectual and/or spiritual.
Notice good, laugh loud, love often!
Michael & Phyllis are contributing
from their work and life experiences
to advise readers about making and
keeping the most important relationships healthy toward happiness here
in paradise! Look for future articles
and free workshops on relationships
in Mazatlán by Michael and Phyllis at
michaelcgiammatteo@comcast.net or
phyllisinjoy@gmail.com
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here else in Mazatlàn can you go
W
to see Cher, Elvis, Kenny Rogers,
Elton John, Johnny Cash, Neil Diamond,
Dolly Parton, Liza Minnelli, Lady Gaga,
Tina Turner, Shania Twain and Garth
Brooks?

Everyone knows this answer,
nowhere but Heather´s Place. “The
Vegas Strip of the Golden Zone,”
only Heather´s Place gives you that
wonderful old Vegas tradition of
dinner-and-a-show, and all for less

No matter how much you push the envelope, it´ll still be stationery.

than $20! Easily, less than half the
price you would pay in Vegas just for
admission.
For over six years, Heather
Wanlass has been cooking
up yummy homemade food
and serving it with top-quality
entertainment. Heather
enjoys good music
and good singers
and desired to
bring
the
big
names in music to
her restaurant for her
customers. So, she did. She
hires the best tribute acts in
the business to impersonate
the big name stars.
And, there is a respectable
business in celebrity impersonations. The definition of im*per
*son*ate is to assume or act the
character of. Wow. Not just copy a
person, or mimic them, but actually
assume the character. But, they
make it look so easy, and natural.
Right?
Any time a professional performer
makes something appear “easy” to the
rest of us, you know how much time they
have put into that thing. Just try to do it
yourself and see how “easy” it is…not.
Impersonation is not simply imitation. It
is emulation. It requires talented singeractors who absorb and then lovingly

re-create role of a well-known and
respected artist. It takes a real show
person.
Heather seems happy as
she sits together at breakfast
with Dean Simmons. Her
eyes sparkle with that
familiar glint in the
afterglow
of
Deans´
successful weekend run
as Garth Brooks. This
guy has Garth down
so well, he walks
like him and even
laughs like him! Garth,
er, Dean has returned to
Heathers for five years
running to perform as
Garth Brooks. He says
Heather makes him an
offer he can´t refuse
each year because she
throws in a two-week
vacation as part of the
gig package – and Dean
says no other gig he plays
beats this one. The outdoor venue
one block from the beach, two
weeks of Heather´s home cooking
and the coolest, most easygoing
audience anywhere – he loves his
Mazatlan fans – Heather´s Place is a
great change from large convention
halls and dark auditoriums.
Heather really knows her stuff, and

hires only the best impersonators in
the business. She seems to be a real
fan, as well. She says recognizes
and appreciates how hard they
work at “perfecting the persona of
the artist.”
Her Kenny Rogers impersonator, Marty Edwards, is
recognized as the Best
Kenny Rogers Act in
the World and Dean
Simmons is currently
in the running for Best
Country Act in the World
among the professional
impersonators industry
REEL Awards.
Heather´s
affordable
dinner-and-a-show-withthe-stars is a good thing that
is only getting better. Heather
plans to keep her bill filled with
the big names in music for you!
So, whether you never miss a
show or if you´ve yet to go,
she´s booked Neil Diamond,
Tina Turner, Kenny Rogers
and Marty Edwards for
March as well as a special
birthday night with Dick
Damron (who will perform as
Dick Damron!) on March 14 th. See
you on the Strip!
Make your reservations by calling
914-2999

Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.

Roasted Roma Tomatoes
“Pomadoro al Forno”. Every country has
its own special blend of spices used in its’
cuisine. Some examples, in Mexico, they
are cumin and oregano, French cuisine
uses herbs de provence; tarragon and
chervil instead of parsley; and in Italy it is
rosemary, oregano and sage. In reviewing
Italian recipes, I came across this recipe
“Pomadoros al Forno” or Baked Plum Tomatoes that are also called roasted tomatoes, recipe was given to me by a restaurant cook in a small Italian village. He
used large cherry tomatoes called Campi.
These baked tomatoes were coarsely
chopped and served over a fresh pasta called “taglarini”. The food products
used in the original recipe, are unavailable here in Mazatlan, so the recipe had
to be adapted. In testing this recipe, the
local saladette tomatoes, also known as
Roma tomatoes were chosen. By using
firm very ripe saladette tomatoes, cutting
them into large pieces the size of campi
tomatoes, the result of the finished product was excellent. There are many ways
to use these roasted tomatoes, coarsely
chopped, served over rigatoni pasta, or
as a bruchetta topping, or spread over
fish fillets, then baked. Puree the roasted
tomatoes in a food processor or blender
for a different texture. A word about the
pungent herb rosemary, Romero, dried; it

is available in the spice stalls at the Mercado. Fresh rosemary is available in the
supermarkets produce section, where the
fresh herbs are sold. Chopping the rosemary, fresh or dried is difficult; by placing it
with the garlic, the two items combine very
fast. Use homemade bread crumbs, the
store bought are too fine.
INGREDIENTS:
½ KILO		
Tomatoes, Saladette or
		
Roma 1 lb.
3 TBSP		
Olive Oil divided, 1
		TBSP +2 TBSP
½ tsp
SALT
¼ TSP
Pepper
1/2tsp
Sugar
1 TBSP
Oregano, dried crushed
1/8 tsp
Red Pepper Flakes
2 TBSP
Bread Crumbs
1 tsp		
Rosemary dried
or 1 		
TBSP FRESH
3
Garlic Cloves
METHOD:
PRE-HEAT OVEN 350F (180C)
Pour the 1 TBSP of Olive Oil into
the bottom of a 9 inch baking pan,
or one to hold all the tomatoes, set
aside. Wash, slice the tomatoes
lengthwise into halves, then crosswise, each tomato will yield 4 sections. If the tomatoes are large, you
can cut them into 6 sections. Trans-

fer the tomatoes to the baking dish, toss the
tomatoes in the baking dish to coat, turn
tomatoes so the cut sides are up. Combine
the salt, pepper, sugar, oregano, red pepper flakes and bread crumbs, reserve. On a
clean cutting board, combine the rosemary
and garlic, chop until the garlic is finely
minced. Spread this garlic mixture over the
tomatoes. The reserved seasoned bread
crumbs are scattered over the tomatoes.
The 2 TBSP of olive oil is drizzled over the
toppings. Bake in the pre-heated oven for
approx 1 hour. Baste several times with
the pan drippings Time will vary because
of tomato size and moisture content. The
tomatoes will be reduced in size, but retain
their shape.
Yield: approx 1 cup roasted tomatoes
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he second Sunday in February was a
T
perfect warm, sunny morning to meet
my friend for brunch at Papagayo. We
had been dining at Papagayo for over 16
years now and still feel a bit sentimental
about breakfasts on the ocean at The Inn.
The Inn at Mazatlan, home to
Papagayo restaurant, was at its Sunday
morning best – all dressed up with
an improved brunch buffet. The most
obvious addition to the morning spread
is the champagne chilling in ice-filled
bowls, flanked by small and large flutes
at the ready. This elegantly complements
the expanded Mexican breads and

A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are looking into it.

cakes table nearby. If you´re not careful, or cole slaw are offered along with a preparation of the never-ending parade of
excellent offerings. They are excited about
you´ll start right there! Keep going.
beautiful array of cheeses.
Papagayo´s new Jugoterapia offerings
The immense, luscious spread has
and complimentary recipes for customers.
something for all tastes. Iced pastel yogurts
Soon, you´ll be able to order a Vitality,
wait next to fresh melons, pineapple, pears,
made with strawberries, celery and orange,
grapes and grapefruit for a pecan or granola
or a No More Cellulitis made with carrots,
topping. The hot offerings are many, so it
beetroot, apple, and cucumber.
might be hard to choose. Omelets madeAlthough a Sunday Brunch, it starts
to-order, pancakes, French toast, Chile
early at 8:00 a.m., and goes until 1:00
Rellenos, Tamales, new potatoes fried with
p.m. Live music livens up the sun and
onions and peppers, tortillas, taquitos, pork
surf for a pleasant time for all.
loin, roast beef, fish, chicken, shredded
Papagayo has only gotten better
pork, eggs any style and even oatmeal and
over the years. Thankfully, some things
Cream of Wheat.
won´t change; the view of the ocean and
Three bean salad, potato salad
Deer and Bird Islands is a breathtaking
There is a grill station where you can as ever. Papagayo still offers the same
get fresh handmade tortillas, quesadillas, beautiful vista and a clean and peaceful
oceanside dining experience - and now
and gorditas.
Don´t be fooled about the juice flowing a new Sunday brunch offering to write
—M.B.
through the cooling dispensers - they home about.
are FRESH! Fresh orange and
carrot juice – all you want. For
me, the fresh-squeezed orange
juice was a delicious highlight; it
woke me up like a cup of coffee!
Meet Paco Rendon. He is the
new food and beverage director
and old-home friend of Inn owners,
now here in our beautiful Mazatlàn
to ensure what everyone loves
about Papagayo remains while
infusing freshness and vitality to
the venerable landmark. But, not to
worry, Chef Vidal is still at the helm
in the kitchen. For over eight years
Chef Vidal has overseen the quality

ands Across the Borders offers a heartfelt thanks to all of the Mazatlàn
H
enterprises who so generously donated to the Silent Auction this year - and for
the past 19 years.
January 29, 2011 was a wonderful evening at Spectaculare as the generous
hearts of the community came together again for this important
annual event. This year, Sñr. Juan Carlos Paolari was
honored with the presentation of a plaque in recognition of
his annual contribution of Spectaculare, food, drink and
entertainment to the cause that helps so many.
In February, Helen McIssac was recognized for all of
her service. Hands raised funds for The Red Cross at
that well-attended meeting. In April, the charity will be the
Rotary Club Children´s Park, for children with special needs.
All are welcome to join Hands at their monthly meetings
held on the 3rd Friday of each month, beginning in October 2011. (In March and
April, the meetings will still be the 2nd Friday.)

Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.

cruffy and Lola have been at the shelter
S
for too long; Scruffy for about a year and
Lola seven months. Those of us involved
with the shelter cannot understand why
they have not been adopted.
Scruffy is a big rambling goofy
boy - think wolf hound with retriever
personality. He is young and full of
energy with a great smile. No dog in
the shelter is happier to go out for a

walk than Scruffy. The walk is never
long enough for him. Many of the dog
walkers give in and give him two walks
because it pleases him so.
Lola is a lovely little foxy lady. She is
perky and bright and loves to cuddle. She
sees herself as the guard on duty at the
shelter and it is her job to let the others

know when a person is coming to look
at the dogs. She lets out a squeal that
makes you think she is being tortured.
But no, it is just Lola sounding the horn
that an adoption is pending.
The shelter is operated by the kind of
people who resist euthanizing animals
unless they are too ill or injured to
recover. Dogs like Scruffy and Lola can
stay but it is not the best environment
for long term living.
I equate it to living
in your bathroom,
with ½ hour out for
exercise.
The shelter has
the
information
needed
to
take
an animal north of
the border, which
is
quite
simple.
Besides adoption,
there are many ways
to help. We have
just completed an
upgrade of the cat
cage wiring. Work
on improving the dog
cages has just begun. Visit the web site
at www.amigosdelosanimalesmazatlan.
com for more information and to view
some of our adoptable animals.
Carol can be found happily walking
shelter dogs 3 mornings a week. Anyone
is free to join her or the other dog walkers
starting around 9:30 a.m.
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I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.

A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said “Keep off the Grass.”
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will accept information from your charitable organization in writing only, from your
NOTICE Weofficial
communications representative, 1 per organization, by deadline, the 15 .
th

Hey, there’s a great
big doll with a colorful
teardrop-shaped
skirt
representing Kenya at the
corner of Avenida del Mar
and Insurgentes!
And there’s a lineup of
gigantic thingamajigs -- they
call them “mononas” or oversized
caricatures -- adorning the malecon and
elsewhere around town, adding even
more splash, color and whimsy to the
cityscape.
These figures measuring seven meters
high are a sure sign that Carnaval is on the
way in Mazatlan. In addition to Kenya, they
symbolize Japan, Paris, Mexico, Oceania,
Finland, Asia, America and Europe.
They’re the work of Jorge Gonzalez
Neri, graphic and scenic designer
extraordinaire, from Tec Monterrey,
a frequent contributor of Carnaval
paraphernalia here in Mazatlan. He has
designed parade floats for us, but his most
remarkable past achievement was his
huge representations of banda musicians
in the style of Mazatlan’s most famous
living painter, Antonio Lopez Saenz.
The Municipal Institute of Culture,
Tourism and Art (CULTURA) hired
Gonzalez Neri to come up with some
show-stopping figures for Carnaval
Mazatlan 2011. It seems they succeeded.
People have been halting in their tracks,
whipping out their cell phones, and taking
pictures right and left. Now everybody
has to take a vote on whether the
designer has surpassed his Lopez Saenz
musicians of a few years ago.

(city council members) of Mazatlan have
been given a pay cut of 20,000 pesos
a month. That’s more than $1,500 USD,
a pretty big chunk out of anybody’s
income. The prior administration was
paying nearly 80,000 pesos a month to
their council people.
New Mayor Alejandro Higuera
promised austerity, and apparently the
payroll was one place he decided to trim.
But not everybody on the council agreed
with the lower salary. Regidor Samuel
Sanchez Gonzalez said he expected
a higher salary, but “the pay isn’t what
we should be worrying about, it’s the
work (that counts).” Sergio Romero, on
the other hand, was upset because he
wasn’t consulted ahead of time.
When asked by the Spanish language
daily newspaper Noroeste about the
slimmed-down council payroll, Mayor
Higuera said he thought they had been
overpaid for the amount of work they do.
Their only obligation, said His Honor, is
to show up for general council sessions
twice a month.

Civic beauticians
A program of resuscitation for the
city’s long-neglected public plazas is
under way. Aracely Millan Velarde,
director of municipal public services,
announced that a team from Parks &
Gardens has taken on the job beginning
with the Plazuela Republica, then
moving on to the Machado and the
legendary Plazuela del Burro (in front of
the Fisherman’s Monument).
The renovation includes painting out
the graffiti and repairing and painting
the benches as well as renewing the
Slimmer payroll
Here’s a switch for you: The regidores landscaping. “Mazatlan is the only

Population growth
port on the West Coast with a historic
In the past five years Mazatlan’s
zone,” points out the director, “so we
have to keep these public places in top population has risen by 1.8%, leading the
rest of the state whose population grew
condition.”
by an average of 1.3% These figures
come from Rafael Rene Valdez Garcia
Location, location
La Chicayota, the scrawny little of the National Institute of Statistics
farming village on the edge of the Las and Geography (INEGI by its Spanish
Labradas archaeological zone, looks initials). He was in Mazatlan recently
like a place without much hope. Except and shared his facts and figures with the
for its location. Visitors to the fantastic mayor.
Back in 2005, said Valdez, Mazatlan
field of etched boulders on the beach
have to drive right through the hamlet was home to 403,888 people, while
Culiacan housed 793,730. What are
(population: 150) to get there.
The community saw a business today’s figures, after the 2010 census?
opportunity and have been able to Valdez didn’t provide them to the
create a Tourist Visitor Center with some Noroeste reporter, so if you want to know
help from a federal agency. Everybody in exactly, you’ll just have to do the math.
town formed a cooperative to get things
Briefly noted
going. “We started out three years ago,”
New safety measures on the Maxipista
said Jose Corona Moreno, one of the
villagers, “and we were fearful in the between Mazatlan and Culiacan include
beginning. But we have kept moving fiber optic telephones and cameras
scattered along the route and at the toll
forward and now we are ready.”
At the center visitors can arrange for stations . . . Owners of junk cars continue to
nature walks, hiking, mountain biking owe their annual license fees -- unless they
and horseback riding. They also can turn in the plates and ownership papers to
have a meal and buy handicrafts made the state; otherwise, ka-ching, ka-ching! . . .
in the village. The center has bathrooms, Nearly 100 students from six primary schools
a kitchen with a stone oven,and a garden swarmed the Cerro del Creston, cleaning up
where vegetables are grown for the litter on the route to the lighthouse . . . City
restaurant. All services are offered as Hall is donating a van to Hospice Mazatlan .
packages that travel agents can arrange . . Mayor Alejandro Higuera has announced
that while he’s in charge, 95% to 99% of
with a day’s notice.
all public works performed in Mazatlan
will be in the hands of local contractors
Sorry, officer
Don’t take it personally, but if a traffic cop and workers . . . A nonsmokers’ group is
stops you for not wearing a seat belt you’re seeking state laws that would make Sinaloa
going to get a ticket. The order has come 100% smoke-free . . . The new municipal
down from Transito headquarters, and government reports that it inherited 26
there are no exceptions. Same goes for not “phantom projects” -- public works that were
wearing a helmet if you ride a motorcycle. inaugurated with a flourish by the previous
In addition, Comandante Sergio Olivares administration and then quickly abandoned
reported, his troops are beginning to go . . . Young local singer Carlos Osuna is
after motorists whose windows are too currently warbling away with the Vienna
heavily shaded. If you get an “infraccion” State Opera . . . Drivers with Sinaloa-plated
for any of these offenses, we strongly vehicles have until May to pay their annual
suggest you take it to the jailhouse in the state fees, and while the tenencia tax has
Colonia Juarez and pay it there, rather than been chucked this year, some people may
still owe it for past years.
dicker with the arresting officer.

TEMPLO DE CRISTO REY
Cañonero Tampico y Germán Evers
Tel. 985-1604
TEMPLO DE LA SAGRADA FAMILIA
Cisne #2 Fracc. Gaviotas Tel. 913-5287
Mass in English at 8:50 a.m.
SUNDAY MASS FOR TOURISTS
10 a.m., Hotel Playa Real Tel. 913-1111
CRISTO REDENTOR LUTERANO
Carvajal #1205 Sur Centro. 5:00 p.m Español,
Tel. 981-3636
IGLESIA ADVENTISTA DEL 7o. DIA
Río Evora y Trop. de Cáncer. Col. Estero
Tel. 985-2511
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Juan de la Barrera #1401, Col. Olimpica
Tel. 668-3159, Sunday 10-2, Wednesday 4
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES ENGLISH CONGREGATION
Av. de la Marina No. 899,Public talk Sun. 9 a.m., Tel.
988-0799 / Centro Sunday 10 a.m., Av. Cuauhtemoc
1410, Col. Burocratas, 669-150-5567
SAN JUDAS TADEO
Av. Mojarra #55 Fracc. Sabalo Country Club,
8:45 am English Mass Tel. 916-6246

THE VINEYARD CHURCH
English Services, Sundays at 9 a.m.
La Viña Culto Español., Dom. 11 am Tel. 916-5114
See the ad.
IGLESIA CRISTIANA
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
5 de Mayo y Melchor Ocampo Centro
English Services Sun. at 8:30 a.m.
Tel. 985-1607 Year Round Services
LA IGLESIA DE JESUCRISTO DE LOS SANTOS DE LOS
ULTIMOS DIAS
Sun. 11am - 2pm Dr. Rafael Domínguez #401
Col. Palos Prietos, Tel. 982-8396
EJERCITO DE SALVACION / SALVATION ARMY
Sun. 3 p.m.
Gutiérrez Nájera #514 Ote. Tel. 982-3453
CATEDRAL BASILICA
Benito Juarez y Canizales Tel. 981-3352
IGLESIA PRESBITERIANA “SION”
Coromuel 232, Playa Sur Tel: 985-0308
Servicios Dominicales: 11:30 am & 6 pm
NEW APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Sunday 10 a.m. Col. Francisco Villa
Tel. 983-9716

M A R K Y O U R C A L E N D A R S . . Holidays, Celebrations & Dates to Remember.
Mar. 2 U.S. Consulate Town Hall Meeting
11:00 a.m. at Hotel Playa Mazatlan Playa
Gaviotas #202 topic: personal security (*notetemporary consul location is: Inn at Mazatlan,
Suite 35, Third Floor)
Mar. 6 Lola Beltran´s Birthday
Mar. 8 International Women´s Day
Mar. 11 First Friday Artwalk 4- 8 (on second
Friday this month due to Carnaval)
Mar. 14 Memo Villa Caddie Tournament at

El Cid 11:00 a.m. $500 pesos entry & $400
pesos green fee. Proceeds, in part, to Familia
Centro Comunitario. Register with Caddie
Master Sergio at El Cid. Fees include drinks
& ceviches at Tenerife Palapa 18th Hole Party.
Mar. 16 Salvation Army Children’s Singers
perform folk dancing and sing folk songs at
Marina Costa Bonita, Sabalo-Cerritos at 5 p.m.
Mar. 17 St. Patrick´s Day
Mar. 20 Spring Equinox

ORGANIZATIONS &

April 9 Mazatlan Continental Cup Triathlon
April 10 Gordon Campbell Symphony Subscription Concert
April 18 - 26 Semana Santa (Holy Week)
April 26 – May 1 Bike Week 16th Annual
June 15 – 18 International Fishing Tourn.
Upcoming Conventions
May 1 Convencion Asociacion Mexicano de
Asfalto
May 19 Congreso del Climaterio

DONATIONS

American Legion: Mazatlán’s GarciaJimenez Chapter, Post 11, meet the third Tuesday, March 15th at the Olas Altas Steakhouse.
Lunch at 12 noon, meeting at 1 p.m. Call Ed
Cunningham, Commander at 136-0773. Email:
paradise1940@aol.com

MAZATLAN MEMBERSHIP LIBRARY A
non-profit with both English and Spanish titles.
Centro Historico at 115 E Sixto Osuna, one
block from Olas Altas. 982-3036. Winter Hours
: Mon - Fri from 9 am to 5 pm. Sat 10 am - 2
pm. email: mazlibrary@gmail.com

AMIGOS DE LOS ANIMALES (Mazatlán
Humane Society)To report injured or abandoned domestic animals, or adopt pets, or
to find information about their next meeting,
telephone: 986-4235.

DEMOCRATS ABROAD - DAMAZ The Mazatlán Chapter will be meeting. The date, time
and location have not yet been determined.
Please email ajpm411@gmail.com for information on the upcoming meeting schedule.
Jodi Quinnell is the new chair.

FRIENDS OF MEXICO 2nd Tues. Mar. 8th
at The Vineyard Church on Camarón Sabalo
north of the Panama Bakery in the Golden
Zone. Social hour: 9:00 am to 10:00 am.
Meeting from 10 am to 11am. All welcome.
visit:www.friendsofmexicoac.org.

Mar. 21 Benito Juarez Birthday
Mar. 24 Orfanatorio de Mazatlan Annual Gala
7:00 p.m. at Angela Peralta $250 pesos. Call
981-2214 for more info. Tickets at Inn at Mazatlan
and Alicia´s Seamstress Shop, Pueblo Bonito
and the Orphanage, Zaragoza #227-A Centro.
LOOKING AHEAD
April 3 Gordon Campbell Symphony Subscription Concert
April 4 – 8 Mazatlan Library Book Sale

ROTARY CLUBS
The three clubs meet weekly. North Rotary Club
meets every Tuesday night at 8:30pm at the El
Cid clubhouse, Center Rotary Club meets every
Tuesday at 8:00am in the Agua Marina Hotel and
the West Rotary Club meets every Thursday night
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDERS This at 8:30pm at the Agua Marina Hotel.
group welcomes anyone who wishes to attend
DONATIONS
the meetings which are held on the second
Friday of the month (Mar. 11th) for breakfast The orphanages are always grateful for monand friendship at 9:00 am. at the Vineyard etary donations, but each month they need to
buy items that you might be able to bring them:
Church. Everyone welcome!

napkins, toilet paper, canned goods, toiletries, Mazatlán Orphanage: Cristina Peña de
fruits and vegetables and snacks.
Herrera, President, Board of Directors. Address: Zaragoza 227-A, Centro. Tel: 981-2214
The Mazatlan Archeological Museum has
need of a few volunteers who can make Salvation Army CHILDREN’S HOME/
the place more visitor-friendly to English- HOGAR (Hogar de Niños): Captain and
speaking tourists. If you can help out for a Mrs. David Sanchez 980-7609
few hours each week - even though you´re
only here for the season - please contact HOSPICE mAZATLAN Office: 182-1486 - SiMiseal Lopez Nevarez at (981-1455 (English erra Rumorosa #33, Fracc. Lomas de Maza& Spanish) or email him at museomazatlan. tlán, in the rear of Walfre Real Estate. www.
inah@gmail.com.
hospice-mazatlan-aip.org For info: Lois Croly,
Nursing Director, cell: 669-162-54-41 (English)
Tres Islas Orphanage Funds: Serving
Orfanatorio Mazatlán, Salvation Army Home for PUSH INTERNATIONAL Señor Sergio needs
Children, Father Tovar´s Home for Boys (Hogar local help distibuting wheelchairs & walkers
San Pablo), Ciudad de los Niños, and FloreSer. to disabled people in need. If you have an
One hundred percent of your donations tax hour or two to spare, please contact Señor
deductible. Please visit our webpage: www. Sergio Valdez in Spanish by local cell phone
orphanagefunds.org
at 044.669.163.2528.
for information on how you can help.
Rancho de los Niños is a home for
Boys´ Home (Hogar San Pablo): tel: special-needs children with adoption as the
982-3720 (Padre Horacio Rabelo Moreno) hoped for end result. Currently, 23 children
Address: Paseo del Centenario No. 9, Centro call Rancho de los Niños home.
www.ranchodelosninos.com
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In dog years, I’m dead.
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The self is not something one finds, it’s something one creates.

March 2011

In Fond Memory - Bob Story
exico is a land of
M
unparalleled biological
diversity, and Mazatlan’s

outskirts
are
teeming
with wildlife. Carving a
homestead out of Bug
Heaven, a brushy hillside
overlooking
the
other
side of the tracks, has brought us into
close contact with all kinds of critters,
including dozens of scorpions, a few
tarantulas and one memorable snake
in the cistern. None of these dangerous

varmints,
however,
have
proved
themselves capable of withstanding the
recent onslaught of the All-Conquering
Mini-Ants, whose empire at its zenith
extended to every nook and corner of
the abode. Sometimes the cure can be
worse than the original problem.
Fortunately, as God would have it,
the lowly scorpion is not much of an
adversary as long as you see it before
it sees you. Most of the time, they move
so slowly, if at all, that you can calmly
evacuate the area and don suitable

weaponry, then return to find the little
stinger still torpidly awaiting its doom. If,
however, you miss on the first strike and
it switches into panic mode, look out! It
suddenly becomes quick and smart, and
tries to hide, and it’s your job to track it
down, poison spray in one hand, shoe
in the other. Not as glamorous as St
George and the Dragon, but the stakes
are the same: do or die!
Forget about the scorpion arsenal
when confronted by a genuine tarantula,

the tazmanian grizzly of spiders. Getting
sprayed with chemicals or slapped on
the back with a sandal really pisses them
off. A baseball bat and a broom are often
effective against an enraged tarantula,
and allow the exterminator to operate
from a safe distance, hopefully.
During the first decade of taking
over their habitat, we encountered
constant pestilential resistance to the
human overlords. Never a month went
by without some incident, some close
encounter, sometimes several in one
busy day. No big deal. You’re always on
edge. You get used to it.
Then, suddenly, They arrived.
At first I didn’t really notice Them,
swarming out of electrical sockets
and cracks in the walls. But then one
night I stumbled on a scene I’ll never
forget. There, in the hall, twitching and
snapping, crouched the biggest, fattest
scorpion I’ve ever seen, the size of a
spring crawdad. And it was fighting for its
life. Waves of tiny suicidal ants assailed

it from all directions, like Gulliver in
Lilliput, and by the time I got the camera
charged up and working, the poor thing
had given up the ghost (see photo), And
we haven’t seen a scorpion since.
And so, for a while, all was well in the
poisonous household pests department,
and They had to expand their menu.
Cockroaches were dragged out of
their creepy lairs and made examples
of. Even drowsing gekkos would find
themselves ambushed on the ceilings
and brought down. Slowly,
relentlessly, They began
to increase exponentially
in number, eliminating all
other rivals, until They were
everywhere. Pouring out
of the taps, crawling in the
sugar bowl, tickling, always
tickling... At some point, it
became too much of a good
thing, even compared to
a Return of the Tarantula
sequel. So we resorted to
the traditional magic powder
known as chapul (chah
POOL), drawing a chalky
circle around the perimeter
of the house and praying
for Their speedy deaths.
Our prayers were answered, and many
dustpans were filled with the carnage of
victory.
So now we’re in a sort of twilight
zone, not knowing what the cat will be
dragging in next. Like a wild west town
that rubs out the overbearing sheriff who
rubbed out the intolerable bad guys, we
face an uncertain but interesting future...
unsure of what to hope for....hmmm, to
exterminate, or not to exterminate, and,
if so, whom to exterminate, that is the
question.... they say Johnny Appleseed
would forego a campfire at night
because he felt sorry for the bugs flying
into it... at least I’m not that crazy... but
I did feel sorry for the gekkos.... so let’s
see, scorpions vs ants, a costs/benefits
study... and the verdict is. wait and see
what happens...
EG Brady has been writing
lighthearted articles for the Pacific Pearl
for over ten years. A collection of his
work, Married in Mexico, is for sale by
email: egbrady@hotmail.cm

Robert Earl (Bob) Story, 76, a year-around resident of Mazatlan, passed away on Feb. 18.
A native of St. Louis, Mo., Bob retired from his job as purchasing agent for the Parkway
School District in 1998 and moved to Mazatlan with his wife Lee.
He was on the founding board of directors of Friends of Mexico, serving first as
treasurer and later as vice president of that organization. He also was a member
of the American Legion, and he took active part in two local English-language
electronic forums, Mazinfo and Whats Up Maz. He was best known as “the guy
in the purple hat” who wore that cap as a signal to newcomers who were joining
the weekly gatherings of WUM for the first time.
Bob and Lee were active stunt kite flyers and were often seen on the beach out
near Cerritos pursuing their favorite hobby, much to the delight of local children.
His many friends and family members who came from the U.S. got together for a
celebration of his life on Feb. 25. Besides his wife Lee, Bob leaves a son, Murphy Story
of Phoenix, Ariz.; a daughter, Mary “Bitsy” Carter of St. Louis; seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

In Fond Memory - Alvin Kenner
Alvin Kenner passed on September
22, 2010 in North Dakota with his three
children at his side. Born in 1919, Alvin
lived a long and full life. He believed in
honest, hard work and the dignity to be
found in farming. Alvin never stopped
learning, achieving, and traveling. He
was a respected community leader who
believed that “every day is a good day!” His
hobbies included skiing, flying, hunting,
golfing, horses and fishing.
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Wanted: Meaningful Overnight Relationship
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Madness takes its toll. Please have exact change.

Classified deadline for each edition is the 15th of the month prior to publication.
Commercial Rates: $360 pesos for 15 words per edition, (60 pesos per additional 5 words) Regular Rates: $180 pesos per 15
words, per edition ($30 pesos per additional 5 words). For all capital letters the price increases 20%. Prepaid ads only. For
more information call 913-0117. (We will even help translate ads for you). Add Red or Blue 15% More.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

DRESSMAKER

BY OWNER DELUXE Ocean Front
Penthouse, Las Gavias residencial 3,000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 3 ½
baths, furnished, livingroom plus
large family room, huge kitchen,
marble flooring, custom cedar
woodwork, 2 large private terraces,
2 inside parking spaces, large storage area. 540k USD. Owner financing possible on contract. Brian Mar0211
tel (669) 913-2038.
e-mail: bammazmx@yahoo.com
“BEST VALUE” IN SERENA Residences. Includes all upgraded furnishings! Right on the Marina and
Golf Course. 2nd floor corner unit
over looking the pool, 2192 SF, 3
bd., 3 ba., huge veranda, club house
and gated/security. $ 299,000. Call
Rex at 044 669 163-6837 or Lorena
at 044 669 115-7215.
www.mazatlanrealestateguide.com 0211

OCEAN FRONT CONDO, best
deal in town. One bdr. Furnished
ready to move in. Sat TV, Wi-Fi,
pool, tennis, maid service, laundry,
restaurant, bar, mini store, 24 hrs.
staff and guards. Reduced to lowest possible. US $ 90,000. e-mail:
gailhudson165@hotmail.com Ph:
988-0610.

FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS
see ALICIA at the Plaza next to
Banamex in the Golden Zone, Local 8-A, next to Farmacia Moderna.
Mon-Fri: 8am.-7pm & Sat. 9am-4pm.
Tel. 669-2119 P

RENTALS

OCEAN FRONT CONDO at Costa
Bonita Fully Furnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, non-smoking unit, monthly/
weekly.
email: vr4rb@aol.com
Cell: 044-669-918-2734 Irma P
APARTMENT FOR RENT in the
Golden Zone fully furnished, two
bedrooms, cable tv, high speed
internet, washer & dryer machine,
outdoor garden/pool. Phone (669)
2 BEDROOMS CONDO. Golden 984-1412. Cel. (669) 116-0070
Zone, Paradise Bay. Fully furnished. email: oscar.matus@eacsa.com.mx 0211
Offering spectacular Ocean view.
Large balcony. Featuring world APARTMENT FOR RENT OR
class, club house, swimming pool, SALE in the Golden Zone, 1-2 bd,
full-size Jacuzzi, BBQ area, laundry fully-equipped kitchen, cable t.v. &
facilities, fitness center, elevator, internet, swimming pool, parking
parking, 24/7 security and much w/electric gate, 24 hrs. security,
more-Reduced to sell – was $ club house, gym & laundry. Condos
179,900.00 now only $ 159,500.00 Paradise Bay, in front Emporio Hotel.
0211
a must to see. All reasonable offers Call: (669) 994-2445
considered. Call Frank 780 499- OCEAN FRONT CONDO at Costa
2000 Canada1 877 499-2002 – Toll Bonita Paraiso II. 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
free CAN. - US 669 145-7877 Cell fully furnished. From 2 weeks to any
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico.
longer term rental. See now for your
E-Mail: frankanthony@shaw.ca 0211 next vacation or immediate rental.
0211
SABALO COUNTRY CLUB 3 bdr. davidm89450@yahoo.com
house for sale by owner, 4 blocks DELUXE CONDOS, townhouses
from the beach. Call (669) 913-4687 and homes availables for weekly &
for details
0211
monthly rentals. Fully-furnished and
“BEACH FRONT HOME/GOLDEN well-maintained. El Cid neighborZONE”, features 2000 sf/open floor hood, Costa Bonita, Paraiso, Quinplan, 2bd, 2ba, large deck on the tas del Mar, Marina Mazatlan. Call
ocean, lush landscaping, gated/ Sinaloa Sun Properties: 916-7794 or
security, pool and gym. Reduced to e-mail:mkpeters@mazinfo.com 0211
$499,000 usd. Call Rex or Lorena
RENT TIMESARES FROM OWNER,
@ 044-669-163-6837
0211
www.mazatlanrealestateguide.com at the Inn at Mazatlan. Properties
available for rent and purchase diHOUSE FOR SALE, Villa Marina rectly from owners. NO SALESMENNo. 442. Available, New 2005, up- deal online with a registered owner.
graded, furnished. $135,000 usd. www.innatmazatlanowners.com
Rent possible. Guadalajara Owner. 3 NEW ADORABLE, 1 br. Apts., to0211 tally furnished incl. laundry. Great loCel Ph. 045-333-448-4468
MUST SELL Las Gavias on Male- cation, near golden zone. Long and
con. 5th floor, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, short term, low rates, depending size
many extras. $229,700 usd. Serious and length of stay. Ph. 913-0241 (English) Cel. Ph. 669 158-6948 (Spanish).
buyer only.Ph. 118-4105 0211
CONDO 4TH FLOOR EL CID. AVE. DEL MAR Studio ocean
Overlooking golf course, 24/7 secu- View, fully furnished and 1 bed.
rity, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 1737 Weekly or monthly. 985-4885 or
sq. ft. club house, priviledges pool, U.S. 801- 930-7574.
sauna, tennis. $240,000 usd. Local
MASSAGE
Ph. 913-3710
Vonage: (250) 276-4546
0211 KATHY OLSON L.M.P., N.M.T.
Wash Licensed, Neuromuscular
Playa Escondida condo for Therapy, Myo-fascial Release, Insale 2 bd., 2 br. Oceanfront Newly jury. Rehab. 20 years experience.
remodeled, fully furnished $ 270 K 990-26-81 0211
veterinarians
us. stustryker@aol.com
BEACH HOUSE: 4 bedrooms, 4.5 PROFESSIONAL GROOMING
baths, 5,000 sq ft. Gated commu- small animal, specialist surgery,
nity. All offers considered Financing vaccines, ultrasonic dental prophy
health certificates. Appointment :
available. maz_house@yahoo.com 913-1631 with Mina. “LA JUNGLA”
CONDO $ 75,000 usd/can, AT 100
FT. FROM Machado Square, by
610-A Constitucion Street. Info &
photos at: www.pacificpearl.com,
Real state seccion “Rincón de Angela”.

SERVICES

FOR QUALITY CARE OF YOUR
PETS in your home please contact.
Bonnie @ cell# 669-932-3343 0211
CHIROPRACTOR American Licensed. Don’t suffer pain any longer
Call Dr. Steven Backmann, D.C. at
916-75-00 for an appointment.
P
PLASTIC SURGEON Jorge Arriaga,
M.D. Plastic Surgeon Facial and
Body Cosmetic Surgery. Polimedica
(Next to Sharp Hospital) 4ft. floor,
Suite 418. Phone: 916-5692.
0211
e-mail:
drarriagamazatlan@hotmail.com
MINIBLINDS SHUTTER, Shangrila,
horizontal, vertical, roman, bamboo,
mosquito screens, aluminum doors
and windows. Free estimates (best
price in town) 20% off blinds. Call
Carlos Cel: 044-669-113-3689 0211
BONDED HOUSEKEEPING Services and Maintenance while
you are away. Call Irma Cel:
0311
044-669-918-2734
www.hogarlimpiohogar.com
CARE GIVER. I provide loving care
giving in my home. 15 yrs. experience, clean, great cook. Excellent
living conditions with a view. Ask for
Betty 991-0365.
BEACHFRONT HOME needs 5
wonderful people, assistance in
quiet private rooms. Info: 001360775 free calls.

BOOKS & EXCHANGES
BOOKS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.Over 5,000 titles-New releases & much more. Mazatlan Book
& Coffee Co. Across from Costa de
Oro Hotel. Behind Banco Santader
Tel. 916-78-99
P

FUNDRAISERS
CASA NIKA BAZAAR benefitting AMIGOS DE LOS ANIMALES
needs your unwanted items for resale. Located in El Centro Luis Zuñiga # 505, M-F 3p-6p, Sat 2p-5p.
Contact us at casanikabazaar@
yahoo.com or (669) 912-0884 for
pick-up service.
MARCH 10, SPRING FASHION
SHOW at Los Zarapes, 11:00 – 2:00
to benefit El Rancho de los Niños.
150 pesos. Includes lunch, games,
bingo, entertainment and many
wonderful door prizes. Tickets available at Los Zarapes. Ph. 913-1400.

INVESTOR
INVESTOR FOR GREAT-GOING
Bar/Restaurant. Excellent return
on investment. Call 668-2247 Mike/
Hank

LANGUAGES

FOR SALE MISC.

SPEAKING ESPAÑOL, qualified &
experienced teachers. Set your own
schedule. For more information:9880172, spanishmzt@hotmail.com P

29’ FLEETWOOD TRAVEL TRAILER, 2004 in excellent condition, 13’ pull
out plus many extras. $ 10,000 USD,
in Teacapán. Ph. (695) 954-5830.

a very cold morning February 4 when 15 teams teed off
Iupatt was
9 a.m. on Campestre Golf Course. Each team was made
of four players representing most of the trailer parks here
th

in Mazatlàn, as well as a few residents who used to RV here.
Campestre was in great shape
thanks to the hard work of the
groundskeepers who got up
very early. Tickets were sold
on a 50/50 draw with half going
to the winner and the other half
being divided up amongst the
staff at Campestre.
Ladies
Longest Drive went to Shirley
Exner from El Cid and the Mens
Longest Drive was awarded to
Barry Creasey from Mar Rosa
RV. We want to thank all of
the restaurants and businesses who donated so generously the
vouchers for our raffle draw. We certainly appreciate them and
encourage our players to support these sponsors.
The Annual Trailer Park Golf Tournament is gaining popularity
and golfers are looking forward to next years´ event. We look
forward to seeing everyone again in February 2012.....it will be
warmer then, ´cause it couldn´t be any colder!

PLUMBING
For plumbing, floor polishing,
window cleaning services, etc., call
Maurice “Irish” Griffin at 669.21.71
or cel. 044.669.102.66.62 or email
griff2010@gmail.com

HELP WANTED

PARADISE BAY GRAND needs
friendly, English and bi-lingual
staff for their bustling sales and
administration offices. Bring your
smile and be part of our success.
LOST & FOUND
Sales, accounting, maintenance
mgt., positions available. Tel: 954LOST CAMERA, vicinity Olas Altas,
February 12. Canon Model G9. Reward 3011 or e-mail resume and work:
0211
for return. Contact salmoore@me.com belindapbg@yahoo.com

BANKING
Most banks are open from 9am to 4pm MondayFriday and some are open on Saturdays. Because
of frequent changes with all the banks, it is best to
check with them for their current policies. At press
time, these are their policies: BANCOMER does not
exchange cash to pesos. From 9am to 2pm, they
will cash travelers´checks with your passport up to a
$1,000 maximum daily. BANAMEX will cash travelers’ checks from 9 am to 2 pm daily to a maximum
of $450 with your passport. They will also exchange
US and Canadian dollars for pesos. BANORTE will
only accept dollars and travelers’ checks for deposit
(pesos) in an account. HSBC does not cash American or Canadian dollars to pesos, nor cash travelers’
checks. SANTANDER only cashes travelers´checks
if they are deposited into your account. They do
not cash American or Canadian dollars. SCOTIA
BANK does not cash travelers´checks, but will cash
US and Canadian dollars to a maximum of $300.
Debit card and credit card cash advances are available 24 hours daily at ATMs only. Please note the
Bank of Mexico has increased the fee of withdrawals at ATMs ranging from 17 to 36 pesos. To avoid
hassles, exchange American or Canadian cash (no
coins) at a casa de cambio—money exchange. You
may get a lower exchange rate, but you will get pesos.
BEACHES
All beaches in México are federal property up to high
tide lines, and thus, public. Watch for a colorcoded flag
system informing swimmers of surf conditions.
DELIVERY
Check the food delivery policy with your hotel. Some
allow the delivery to the lobby, others request that you
wait outside the door of the lobby.
DRINKING THE WATER
Purified water and ice are available in all restaurants,
bars and lounges. Purified water can be purchased in
all supermarkets.
E-MAIL
There are numerous cyber-cafes in the tourist areas.
Malecon has Wi-Fi, as do many restaurants in the Plazuela Machado and the Golden Zone.
HEALTH
Pharmacies are generally staffed by knowledgeable
people. Many will deliver and some are open 24 hours.
MONEY EXCHANGE
Several casas de cambio can help you change dollars
(and occasionally other currencies) for pesos. Casa
rates are sometimes not as good a deal as the banks
(usually by a few cents) but they are generally open
longer hours with much shorter lines. Some hotels offer exchange services.
PHONING HOME
Although hotels can assist with long distance calls,
dialing direct can be expensive. Call collect or bill the
call to a calling card for the best rates. Dial 090 to
reach a TELMEX international operator and ask for an
English speaking operator. When calling cell phones,
dial 044669 before the number. Most phones work by
using LADATEL cards, which can be purchased at
various supermarkets for 30 or 50 pesos.
Mexican Phone Codes:
Long Distance (Dial Direct)

Domestic
		
01
USA & Canada
001
Rest of the World
00
Long Distance (Through Operator)
Domestic
020
International
090
Special Services
Time
030
Wake-Up Call
031
Info - Domestic Directory
040
Line Repair
050
Cust. Service (Long Dist.)
055
EMERGENCIES
066
1-800 Numbers (not free)
For numbers:
			1-800 dial 001-880
			1-888 dial 001-881
			1-877 dial 001-882
			1-866 dial 001-883
POSTING MAIL
The post office is located downtown, across the street
from the main plaza & the other one inside the Central
Bus Station. However, for those located in the Golden
Zone, it’s more convenient to go to Post@Ship for all
postal services. Post@Ship is an official agent of the
Mexican Postal Service. Located in Plaza La Lomita
next to Dolphys and on the Marina.
REPORT CREDIT CARDS
Where to report misplaced or stolen international
credit cards in Mexico.
Mastercard: 		
1800-307-7309
American Express:
Travelers Checks:		
001-800-828-0366
Credit Cards: 		
001-800-333-3211
Visa:
Credit Cards: 		
001-800-847-2911
Collect: 			
001-410-581-9994
Mastercard:
Credit Cards: 		
001-800-622-7747
Collect: 			
001-314-542-7111
TAXES
A national consumer tax of 16% known as IVA is
tacked onto most purchases, although it is generally included in most restaurant menu prices. Hotels
charge a 18% tax.
TRANSPORTATION
Always negotiate the price of the ride before entering
a taxi. If you are not satisfied with the price, just step
back and wait for the next one. The following charges
are fairly standard thoughout Mazatlán — Taxis (red &
green): from downtown to Golden Zone 40-60 pesos.
Pulmonias: from downtown to Golden Zone 60-80
pesos. Aurigas: (red pick-up trucks) 55 pesos (8 person capacity) Green Bus (airconditioned): 9.00 pesos
(will give change) Yellow Bus: 5.60 pesos (will give
change)
TIPPING
At restaurants, 10 to 15% is standard. Check to ensure the tip is not included in your bill. Be sure to differentiate between the 15% tax and a tip. Bellmen
usually receive about $1 U.S. per bag and maids 15
pesos per day. It is not necessary to tip taxi drivers
unless they have rendered special services, such as
waiting while you go into a store or business. Tour
guides should be tipped for a tour well done. The boys
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and girls at supermarkets typically receive 1 to 2 pesos for helping bag groceries, more if they bring them
to your car - they receive no salary. Delivery people
should also be tipped.
DRIVING IN MAZ
The speed limits in Mazatlán are 40kph in the city,
20kph in school and hospital zones and 90kph outside
urban areas.
When pulled over for a traffic infraction, the police will
no longer take your driver´s license. They will now
give you an infraction.
If parked illegally, the police will no longer remove the
license plate of your car. They will now issue an infraction that you may pay at the Transito office.
Watch out for unmarked topes, or speed bumps.
Some are fairly high and can cause severe damage
to your vehicle.
CONSULATES
U.S. CONSULATE IN HERMOSILLO, SONORA.
Hours: 9a.m.-5 p.m., Mon-Fri. Closed Mexican and
U.S. Federal holidays. Call 01-(662)217-2375 for officer.
01-900-849-4949 for visa appt.
U.S. CONSULATE IN NOGALES, SONORA. Hours:
8a.m.-4:30p.m., Mon-Fri. Call 01-(631)913-4820 for appt.
U.S. CONSULATE AGENCY IN MAZATLÁN.
Playa Gaviotas 202, Local 10, across from the Hotel
Playa Mazatlán. U.S. Consular Agent Luis Ramirez.
Notary Stamp $50 USD. Hours: 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. Monday thru Friday. Tel / fax (24 hr. emergency): 916-5889
email: mazagent@prodigy.net.mx To call the American Embassy in Mexico City, dial 01-555-080-2000
CANADIAN CONSULATE OFFICE IN MAZATLÁN.
Playa Gaviotas #202. Wendy Osuna, Honorary
Consul. Hours: 9am-1pm, Mon-Fri. Tel:913-73-20,
Fax:914-66-55. To call Canadian Embassy in Mexico
City dial: 01-555-724-7900. For after hours emergencies, dial: 01-800-706-2900.
OTHER MAZATLAN CONSULATES:
Germany: 914-9310, 916-5980
Denmark: 981-7642
France: 985-1228
SERVICE CLUBS
(see This Month in Mazatlán, “Organizations” for more
clubs)
AL-ANON Thursdays 10am at the same place as AA
(below) ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Between the
Paint Store and Sal Si Puedes Bar, across the street
from Dolphys –Av. Camaron Sabalo No. 306, Golden Zone, AA meetings for this summer: Mon., Tues.,
Wed., & Fri. 6:30pm to 7:30pm, Sunday 10am to
11am. Thursday— Al Anon 10 am., Tuesdays— Women’s meeting 10 am – 11 am, Men’s meeting 6:30-7:30
pm. Saturday— BEACH MEETING 10-11 am across
from Hotel Hacienda & De CimaContact Roger 669118-4260
FRIENDS OF THE ANGELA PERALTA THEATER 982-4446
LIONS CLUB Av. Insurgentes No. 1000, tel: 983-2800
PRO-MEXICO A Mazatlán organization dedicated to
helping people help themselves. Tel: 985-2611
RED CROSS 1801 Av. Zaragoza, Downtown, tel:
981-3690

Please Support
the (Cruz Roja)

Red Cross WorldWide
They save lives without....discrimination.

Zaragoza 1801
Tel: 981-3690 or 985-1451

AIRPORT/AIRLINE
PHONE NUMBERS

Direct Airport
982-2177
Aeromexico
914-1034
Alaska Air
981-4813
Continental
985-1881
Mexicana
913-0772
Republic Air
01(55)5203-8090
U.S. Airways
981-1184
West Jet (in Mex) 001-800-514-7288

HOTEL DIRECTORY

Aguamarina
Azteca Inn
Balboa Towers
Belmar 		
Caravelle Beach Club
Costa de Oro
Costa Bonita
D’Gala		
DeCima
Del Sol
Don Pelayo
El Rancho
Emporio
Faro Mazatlan
Fiesta Inn 		
Hacienda 		
Hacienda Blue Bay
Holiday Inn
Inn at Mazatlan
Islas del Sol
Jacarandas
La Casa Contenta
La Siesta 		
Las Flores 		
Los Arcos		
Los Sábalos
Luna Palace
Marley		
Oceano Palace
Olas Altas Inn
Playa Bonita
Playa Mazatlán
Plaza Marina
Posada Freeman
Pueblo Bonito
Pueblo Bonito Emerald
Quijote Inn
Royal Villas
Sands Las Arenas
Sea Garden
Stone Island Hotel
Suites del Real
Suites Los Girasoles
Suites Playa Maria
Solamar Inn
Torres Mazatlán
Vidalmar		
Villas at Estrella del Mar

981-7080
913-4425
913-7290
985-1112
913-0200
913-5344
988-0121
913-4233
982-7311
985-1103
983-2221
988-0099
983-4611
913-1111
989-0100
982-7000
988-0954
913-2222
913-5354
913-0199
984-1177
913-4976
981-2640
913-5100
913-5066
983-5333
914-6299
913-5533
913-0666
981-3192
983-8000
989-0555
982-3622
981-2114
989-8900
989-0525
914-1134
916-6161
982-0000
988-0045
981-9274
983-1955
913-5288
988-0643
913-6666
988-0080
981-2190
982-3300

